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IliTRODuGTlOK

Near the ©nd of tho nineteenth century iiateson made a

ati^y of the polydactyl condition occurring in the human

hand* Newaan (1923) Bkade similar atudlea. Usln^ the data

which he had obtained along with the findings of bateson

he formulated a theory of Polydactyly for the hand. More

recently V/Pm lj» 0* v^ariren of the Depnrtiaent of Poultiry

Husbandry discovered that a polydaotyl oondition existed in

the feet of sa.io of the chicks he was breeding (Sari^n,

1941)* Various aspects of this condition mere studied by

Haman and Alsop In 1933* Further studies of this condition

in tha feot are now bein. raade by Robert Chapman. It was

discovered that tho wings of chicks fro-r. this same stock were

polydactyl. This problem was undertaken for the purpose of

studying these wings and to compare thla condition with the

Polydactyly occurring in the feot of the chick, in the human

hand, and with the normal wing.



Indtbtednesa is aoknovledged to Dr* Mary T* Harman,

Profeaaor of i.oology, for euggeatlng thla problem and for

her bftlpful orlticiaa, and to Dr. !>• C* Warren of the

Departaent of Poultry Huabandry for romiahlng the oiaterial,

mmSM OF UTERAfURS

The oateology of the wing of the fowl waa atudled by

Oegenbaur (1878) who atated that the three digita of the

noraal chicken wing eorrespozided to the firat, aecond, azid

third of the pentadactyl hand, and that digita one and three

had one phalanx each. I>igit two had two phalaiigea* He

olaiaed that in the early developosent of the wing there were

foia? digita, but that the foiirth diaappeared and that ita

aetaearpal waa found at the aide of the third netaoarpal.

fiederaheim (1886 ), Parker (1888), Kaupp (1918), Siaaon

{1938), and Bradley (1915) were agreed that the digita which

reaained were the firat, second, and third. Bradley aaid,

however, that from eabryologioal evidence the digita aeeaed

to be the aeoond, third, and fourth of the pentadactyl hand.

Owan (1866) believed the digita which remained were the

aeoond, third, end fourth of the pentadactyl hand. Ha aaid



tliat from gaoloslcal evidences the ancient bird, Arohaeopteryx,

liad fovip digits which corresponded to tlie first, seoonc, third,

and fourth of the pentadaotyX hand.

Lillie (1908) called the digits the second, third, and

fourth. He stated that in the "hand" of a six-day chick, five

digital rays grew out sisultaneously from the carpal region.

rtM first and fifth digits were smaller than the remaining

thjpee, and later disappeared leavin/, the second, third, and

fourth digits. Lillie olained that in the wing of a seven-day

chick, three metacarpals aE'eoained representing the thx'ee per-

manent metacarpals, and digits two and four had two phalax^es.

Digit three had three phalanges.

Kingsley (1912) stated, "Development shows that the first

digit is entirely lost and a fifth metacarpal, which is present

in the early oabryo, fuses early with the foxirth, so that the

digital formiaa is II, III, IV".

Hyman (1922) claimed the remaining digits were the second,

third, and fourth, said, "Ihe second metacarpal is fused

to ttxe preaxial side of the proximal end of the third metacarpal

lAiere it foxas a pronounced hump. From this h\mp projects the

seoond digit. The third digit is tiie longest and consists of

two phalanges". Ihe first and fifth digits were absent.

Warren (1954) said that from oabryological evidence the

digits were the second, third, and fourth, and that the first

and fifth digits were wanting. He also held that on the seventh

day the metacarpals were represented by three cartilages whieh
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eorreaponded to the thr«e persistlzig digits of th« «it&s»

Hftraan anU Alaop (1953) in a study of the polyd&ctyly

in the foot of the chick found that the extra structures » in

»ost inatancea, were confined to the region of the hallux*

Ttk^y said, "PoXydaotylism in the ohiok is a condition of

hyperphalangy of the hallux, manifested sither as a length-

ening or as a splitting of the digit"*

AoeordiniS to Flensaing (1940) five digits were present in

the "hand ' of a aix-day chick. The first and fifth digits be-

9mm sswUer hy the eighth day of development and disappeared

before the tenth day leaving the second, third, and fouirth

digits* Fleeaains agreed with Lillie (1908) in that five

digital rays were present in the "hand" of Uxe six-day chick*

The projection in the wing of the ten-day chick which Parker

(1888) called "the accessory cartilage of the first meta-

•arp&l" and which Lillie described as the rudimentary first

digit, v&a confimed by FleaBalag's evidenoo* Fleiming said,

"Results in this study ajsreed with those of Gegenbaur (1873),

Parker (1888), and Hyaan (1922) in that digits two and four

had one phalanx each and that digit three had two phalanges"*

Aooording to Hewman (1923), Bateson in 1894 claimed that

the "supemxmterary appendages" of the vertebrate hand were a

matter of "liiab-doubling". He believed the extra structures

were either separate outgrowths near the normal tqppendage,

or outgrowths from an appendage* He attempted to show by

diagrams that the various degrees of duplicity of the human
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hand occurred In a logiocl aeries*

Hewaxan (1925) advanced a theory oi Polydactyly for the

htoian hand in which he sald^ "that Uie plane of aymetry in the

ertebrate hand falls between the thumb and the index finger

and that the tfaunb ia the reduced eq^ivalent, on the radial

aide of the llab^ of the four fingers on the ixlnar side of the

liab'* If this theory were correct no more than eight digits

would appear on a double hand* Hewctan said, "Mo instances of

aore than eight digita have ccne to our attention , ani when-

ever thcTO are eight digits they occur in two mirror-iaag*

sets"*

IUT£RIAJu ASD METHODS

She eaibryological material for this problea vas fur-

nished by l^* D, c* iSarren, Frofessor of Poultry iiuabandry*

About thirty pairs ox polydaotyl wings were obtained, all of

which were atudied. The chicks froei which these wings were

obti^liiod ranged in age frcw twelve to twenty days*

The material was first cleared by placing it in one

percent potassium hydroxide* tthen all the tissue other than

bone was rendered transparent , the speoitaen was placed in

fresh one percent potassium hydroxide to i^ich had been sdded

enough alisarine red S* to make the liquiu a deep wine color.

The specimen was allowed to undergo this staining process until

the ossified portions were stained a deep plxjk color* 1h»



naterlal w^s then placed in ttAll*s solution, which ooneists of

one part of glycerine to four parte of the clearing eolutioa,

fhe container was covered with tissue paper or oheese cloth so

that the potaasiuea hydroxide could evaporate* Prcm time to time

glycerine was added until a pxire solution of glycerine was in

the ecntainer* Vvith this technique the ossified portions of

tb» wing were atained adequately.

The pbotograjdis of the speolaens were made by Mr* £• A*

Jexisen using a Speed GrvphXc oaaera, size three and one fourth

by four and one fourth* The e:q>osure tine was one tenth of a

second at F* 22. Ihe type of lens used vas a Ziess Tessar F

4*5 and the focal length was 13*5 oentisieters. The photographs

were made on £astaan Fanatoiaic X film and printed on single

weight sBOoth white glossy paper* All of the wings were

photogi>aphed with the "palmar" surface up*

The variations of Polydactyly occurring in the wing of

the chick were numerous* They occurred in chicks of the smbs

age, in chicks of different ages» and even in the ease ohiok*

Out of a total of thirty pairs of polydactyl wings studied

ten pairs were alike and twenty pairs were unlike. Seventeen

pairs of wings oaiae from aale chicks , thirteen paire o«m
from female ohioka. In all of the specimens the extra

structures seemed to be of coraaon origin and all were fomed
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on the thuMb or rttdi&l aide of tb» limb, \fariatiozu appearod

in tkut nuadMr of extra phalangaa, the nutdber of extra meta*

earpalsy and in the poaitlona which each asaumed.

The moat oanon type of pol^fdftctyly in the wing (Fig* I)

exhibited one extra aetaearpaX with one phalanx distal to it*

The apecimen illxxatrated emae from a nineteen-day male chick*

This type occurred moat frequently ana waa almost equally

distributed between ri^ht and left wings* A few winga varied

slightly from this type* Some of th«Es possessed the one extra

metacarpal with two phalanges distal to it« others possessed

the one extra aetacarpal but no phalanx distal to it* This

eondition produced one extra digit i^oh varied among

speolraena with reapeot to the number of phalanges present*

Another type of Polydactyly in the wing (Fig* 3) exhibited

two extra metacarpals ^ the pne to the radial side had two

phalanges y the other one had c«ly one phalanx* The apeoinen

illustrated omae from an eighteexv-day male chick* This seoond

type did not ooour as frequently aa the first one described but

it was dlatrubuted alzaost equally between right and left winga*

Here again variations occurred* A few of the winga had the two

extra metacarpals vLUi one phalanx distal to eaoh of them.

Others had the two extra metacarpals witli no phalanges. 3till

others had the two extra metaearpals with two phalanges distal

to the one on the radial side, and no phalanx distal to the

other one*

A third type of Polydactyly occurred in the wing (Pig* 3)
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In *4iloh three extra metacarpals were present* The one on

the radial side had two phalanges » the other two had one

phalanx each* In this particular wing a small extra bone

appeared alongside the radius near its proxiad end* This

•peoiaen came frcrn a seventeen^^d&y feaale chick. As in the

rirat two^ types, this type also had variations. In one spec-

imen the three raetae&rpals were present* The one on the

radial aide had two phalanges^ the next one had one phalanx,

and the next one had ao phalanx* Another specimen had the

three extra metacarpals, the radial on© had no phalanx, and

the other two had one phalanx each. Still another apeeisen

possessed the l^ree extra aetacarpals, the radial one had one

phalanx, and the other two had no phalanges. Hone of the

specimens exhibited Bu»re than two phalanges for eaeh extra

digit in any of the three typea.

An interesting variation was noted which seemed to be

coaMoa to all three types discussed. It appeared as an in-

between stage. The apeeiaen illuetrated in Figure 4 was taken

from an eighteen-day male chick. The aetacarpal on the radial

aide appeared as a V-ahaped atructure* One phalaxtx was seen

at both tlpa foraed by the V. This waa hardly one extra met-

acarpal bat definitely arore than merely the normal bone,

this condition held true for other specimens* The wing shown

in Figure 6 came from an eighteen-day male chick. One extra

metacarpal with two phalaagea was seen clearly, and a V-



shaped structure appeared with one phalanx at each tip of the

V* This produced nore than one extra metaoarpal but the ad-

ditional element waa not a ccaplete one* In this particular

apeclmen the radius vaa almost absent. In the other wlzig

of this pair (Fig. 6) the rsdlus was oompletelj gone. Ihls

condition appe&x^d In four speclaens^ but It seened to have

nothing to do with the polydaetyl condition. Some specimens

vers found In which the 7»shaped structux*es appeared with no

phalangea at the tips fomed by the V* One wing was found

(Fig* <} In which two extra laetacsz^als were present , one of

«hl(^ fonaed a V-shaped structure. This produoec all^tly

aore than two extra metaoarpals but not three. One phalanx

was seen at each tip of the V*

In several Instances variations occurred between the two

wings of a pair. In one pair, for exasqple, the left wing had

three extra aetaoarpals, while the right wing had only two

extra metacarpals, ihe left wing of this pair, however, did

not conform to the thiiHi type of Polydactyly described

previously in that the metacarpal on the radial aide had no

phalangea distal to it. This pair of wings, which came fro«

an eighteen-day male chick, is illustrated in Figure 8.

Another pair was found (Fig. 9) in which the left wing had one

extra metacarpal while the right wing had two extra metacar-

pals. Here again the left wing did not confoKs to the first

type described above. The extra metacarpal had two phalanges
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(iiatal to it rather than ciia« The right viog was siall&r to

tha ona describad in ttaa aaeond type. Tbraa pairs of wioga

ware found in ahioh one «ing of the pair waa noma! while tha

other one waa polydaotyl* In these three inatanoea the

polydaotyl wing had only one extra aietaoarpal*

She wings illuatrated in Fisure 10 ware toth noraal

wings* trhe aeialler one e«na from a aeventeen^day female

ohicky the larger one oane fron a twenty«day male ohick. Tha

youn^jer wine three metacarpals* Ihe radial one had one

phalanx distal to it, the middle aaa had two phalanges diatal

to it, and the xOnar one had no phalanx* tThe older wing hsd

the three normal metacarpals* The middle one had two pha-

langea diatal to it, the other two had one phalanx each*

A polydaotyl wing ccsipared with a nonaal wing of aimllar

age indicated a max4ced difference between them* The noxnal

wing had three aetao&rpala with three digita, which, aocord*

ing to a recent inveatigation, (Flaasaing 1940), were the

aeoond, third, and fourth* The second and fourth digita had

one phalanx each, digit three had two phalanges* If the

extra atructures of a iwlydaotyl wing were disregarded then

that wing would look exactly aa if it were noraal. In other

words, the ulnar group of bones in the polydaotyl limb ex*



hibit^d the bone structures and their positiona in the saae

relation that they ••r© exhibited in the ulnar jsroup of the

nomel wing. The radial group c^isplayed the extra atrue*

turea* This held true for etrery polydactyl ving studied.

Evidence in thia atudy agreed ^ in part, with the work of

Bateaon (lewman, 1923} and Hewman (1925). Bateson figured a

logioal aeries of develossenta which ahowed the Tariationa of

Polydactyly in Uie huaan hand* He had one apecimen that ap-

peared nonaal except for the thumb* Thia was more like a

little finger but was alightly larger* It had three phalanges*

Other 8peoi»ana had two^ three, and four extra fingera in the

place of the thumb* i^ll of them were about the aise of the

aoraal fingers of the ulnar group.

Kewman (1823) called the ulnar and radial groupa with

four fingera eaoh, double hands, or mirror-image aets* He

claimed that a double hand could not have more than eight

digita, and if eight were present they occurred aa mirror*

imagea*

Findings in thia study ahowed that one, two, or three

extra digits could be present in a polydactyl wing* Theae

extra digits alwaya occurred on the radial aide of the limb*

This aeemed to indicate that the polydactyl condition waa not

a reveraion to the pentadaetyl form* However, no more than

three extra digits were ever found, and they were never exact

ad.zvor-iiaagea of the nonuuL atruoturea on the ulnar side of
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limb. They differed with reapeet to the poaitlona of the

extra aietacerpaXe and the nuober of extra j^alanges*

Qm similarity eould be seen betveen the human hand and

the vlng of the ohlek with reapeot to the formation of mirror*

Image aeta* The hand^ of oourae, had four aetaearpala and

four digits in both ulnar ana radial groups while the wing had

mily three atetacarpals an^ three digits* iiut slnoa it is

noxttal for the hand to have four and also noraal for the wing

to have three this similarity seemed reasonable* As stated

before, the two forms differed in that no inatanoes were

found in the winga in which the radial group was the exaot

nixrror»iEiage of the ulnar group.

The findings in this stxidy were similar to those of

Haman and Alsop (1938) who found that the extra structures

of the foot, in most instances, wez*e confined to the region

of the hall\ix* The extra structures in the wing were oon>

fined to the radial side* This position is analogous to the

hallux region of the foot* llielr statement, however, that

"polydaetyli«n in the ehiok is a oonciitlon of hyporphalangy

of the hallux, manifested either as a lengthening or as a

aplitting of the digit" does not hole true for the wing since

there is no pollex nomally in this limb* The extra struc-

tures in the wing seemed to have a eonmon origin in the re*

gion distal to the radius but a lengthening or a splitting

of the pollex would not have been possible because there was



no pollex*

moBum

1* Thiz^ty pairs of polydaetyl wiot^s were studiod,

Ot th«8e ten pairs wre alike ^ twenty pairs wero unlike.

Saraataen pairs of vinga osaa from aale ohiolcs, thirteen

pairs asM from fasala ohioka*

S* The variations of polydaetyXy appaarad in the mas*

bar and positions of the bona alonants present* These

oeouz'rad in ohioka of the aaoe aga^ in ohioks of different

ages 9 and even in the sane <diiek«

5* Three gro^2pa of wings aare found diaplaying three

different desreea of Polydactyly. One group had one extra

digity another group hac two extra {ligits^ and a third

group had three extra digits. Ho wings ware found with mora

than three extra digits , and none of these extra digita

had more thasi two phalanges. What aaemad to be iQ>batweaa

stagea appeared between these three groupa.

4. Varletions of Polydactyly oeeurred between wings of

a pair. Instances were found in idiioh one wing had one extra

digit, while the other one had two extra digits, other pairs

were found in which one wing had two extra digits, while the

other one had three extra digits. ;^aKBe pairs were found in



vtaloh one ving ««• poXydaetyl i^le the other one was nonsal*
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SXPLASATXOK OF PLATE I

II, III, IV, digits of tb» ulnar group; Pd I, Pd II, Pd
III, digita of the radial groupi M, aetac&rpalj P, phalanx;
'J, ulna; h, radius; ii, himarus. The aetrio scale indicates
the degree of enlargeiaent*

Fig* 1« Left wing of a nineteon-Kiay male ohick.

Fig* 2* Right ving of an eighteen-day male ohick.

Fig* 3. Right wing of a seventee]>^ay fwaale ehick« extra
bone*

Fig* 4. Left ving of an eighteen-day male ohiok* MV, V^ahaped
fomation of a aetaearpal*

Fig» 5* Right wing of an eighteen-day male chick* KV, V-
shaped formation of a motaoarpal*

Fig* 6* Left wing of an eighteen-day male ehick* Note
absence of tht r»iiu8.





EXPLANAIIQN UF PLi^T^ II

Fig* 7* Right wing of an eightecinoclay ciale chick. V*
8hap«d lomation of a metacarpal.

Pii> 8. Right (below) and left (above) wings of an eighteen-
day male chick.

Fig. 9. RiGht (below) and left (above) wings of an eighteen-
day male chick.

Fig* XO. Hfomal wings. The one above from a seventeen-day
fenale ohick, the one below froei a twenty-aay
male chick.

K ,;;c:3 state colleg; lb^aries
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